
Sr 
No.

Qty. Description of Item Unit Rate        Amount

A SECTION-A :Civil Work
1 150 Dismantling brick masonry in lime or cement mortar and 

stacking the materils as directed with all leads, lifts etc. (PWD 
SSR 2021-22 Item no.-46.09 Pg. No. 215), Addi. Speci: As 
directed by Engineer Incharge

Cum.

2 40 Dismantling the R.C.C. Work 1:2:4 and sorting out the 
materials such as steel etc. as directed and stacking them 
within the specified lead as directed etc. complete (PWD SSR 
2021-22 Item no.-46.29 Pg. No. 216), Addi. Speci: As 
directed by Engineer Incharge

Cum.

3 15 Providing fly ash brick masonry with conventional/ I.S. type 
bricks in cement mortar 1:6 in superstructure including 
striking joints, raking out joints, watering and scaffolding etc. 
Complete (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-27.13 pg. no.-144),  
Addi Speci.: As director by engineer in charge and BDG- 2 
and 5

Cum

4 285.00 Providing internal cement plaster 12mm thick in single coat 
in cement mortar 1:3 without neeru finish to concrete or brick 
surfaces, in all position including scaffolding and curing etc. 
complete.      (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-32.05 pg. no.-
153), Addi. Speci: Bd.L.2 Page No. 368

Sqm.

5 333.00 Providing and applying gypsum plaster ( with Gypsum 
material of Gypsum India / Mega Sign or equivalent make ) 
with finishing with gypsum material in 10 to 13 millimeter 
thickness to previously plastered surface / or on newly brick 
surface ( Excluding rough cast plaster ) in all position 
including preparing and Finishing the surface scaffolding 
etc.complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-32.31 pg. no.-
155), Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge

Sqm.

6 110.00 Providing cement based water proofing treatment to 
terraces (Indian water proofing or alikb) with brick bats 
laid in required slope to drain the water for any span after 
cleaning the base surface. Applying a coat of cement slurry 
admixed with approved water proofing compound and laying 
the brick bats on bottom layer in C.M.1:5 admixed with 
approved water proofing compound filling up to half depth of 
brick bats, curing this layer for 3 days, applying cement slurry 
over this layer joints of brick bats with C.M.1:3 admixed with 
approved water proofing compound and finally top finishing 
with average 20 mm. thick layers of same mortar added with 
jute fiber at 1 Kg per bag including finishing the surface 
smooth with cement slurry admixed with approved water 
proofing compound. Marking finished surface with false 
squares of 300mm x 300 mm. making the junctions at the 
parapet rounded and tapered top for required height, with drip 
mould at the junction of plaster and parapet and curing and 
covering 10 years Guarantee against leakproofness on Court 
fee stamp paper of Rs. 500/- including ponding test etc. 
complete. 

Sqm

7 31.00 Providing and laying telephone black / Amba White / 
Cadburybrown / Ruby red / Ocean Brown granite stone of 
18 to 20 mm thick for door frame/ dado/ window boxing 
etc. On C.M. 1:6 including filling joints with polymer base filler 
nosing/moulding the sharp edges wherever necessary, 
curing, etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-33.68 pg. 
no.-161), Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer-In- Charge

Sqm
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8 84.00 Providing and laying vitrified matt fininsh tiles having size 
590 mm to 605 mm x to 605 mm of 8 to 10 mm thickness 
and confirming IS. 15622-2006 (Group Bla) of approved 
make, shade and pattern for flooring in required position laid 
on a bed of 1:4 cement morar including neat cement float, 
filling joints, curing and cleaning etc. complete. (PWD SSR 
2021-22 Item no.-33.42 pg. no.-159), Addi. Speci: Bd.M.12 
Page No. 385

Sqm

9 100.00 Providing and laying vitrified matt finish tiles having size 
590 mm to 605 mm x to 605 mm of 8 to 10 mm thickness 
and confirming IS. 15622-2006 (Group Bla) of approved 
make, shade and pattern for dado and skirting in required 
position fixed in 1:4 cement mortar including neat cement 
float, filling joints, curing and cleaning etc. complete. (PWD 
SSR 2021-22 Item no.-33.43 pg. no.-159), Addi. Speci: 
Bd.M.12 Page No. 385

Sqm

10 21.00 Providing leather finished polishing to Granite Stone slab 
by continuous grinding in 4 coats of different bits to receive 
rough and matt finish including buffing process before laying 
and fixing of stone as per drawing and design, including 
cleaning, washing and finishing etc. complete. (PWD SSR 
2021-22 Item no.-33.56 pg. no.-160), Addi. Speci: As directed 
by Engineer in charge

Sqm

11 184.00 Providing U.V. Resi Epoxy Grouting 5mm Thickness in any 
vitrified flooring tiles with 5mm spacers and of any colour 
matching to tiles for internal  & external use. 

Sqm

12 54.00 Providing and fixing in position (as per 1868 / 1982) 
Aluminium sliding window of three tracks with rectangular 
pipe 95 x 38.10 x 0.90 mm at weight 0.637 kg/Rmt. with 
window frame bottom track section 92 x
31.75 x 1.30 mm at weight 1.070 kg/Rmt.. Top and side track 
section 92 x 31.75 x 1.30 mm at weight 0.933 kg/Rmt. The 
shutter should be of bearing bottom 40 x 18 x 1.25 mm at 
weight 0.417 kg/Rmt. Inter locking section 40 x 18 x 1.10 mm 
at weight 0.469 kg/Rmt. and handle and top section 40 x 18 x 
1.25 mm at weight o.417 kg/Rmt. As per detailed drawings 
and as directed by Engineerincharge with all necessary 
Aluminium sections fixtures and fastenings such as roller 
bearing in nylon casting and self locking catch fitted in vertical 
section of shutter including 5 mm thick plain glass and 
aluminium mosquito net shutter with stainless steel jail with all 
required screws and nuts etc, complete. With powder 
coating with box (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-39.43 Pg. 
No. 185), Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge.

Sqm

13 33.00 Providing and fixing solid core flush door shutter in double 
leaf 32 mm thick decorative type of exterior grade as per 
detailed drawings approved face veneers 3 mm thick on both 
faces or as directed, all necessary beads, mouldings and 
lipping, wrought iron hold fasts, chromium plated fixtures and 
fastenings, with brass mortise lock, chromium plated handles 
on both sides, and finishing with French Polish etc. complete. 
(PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-39.95 Pg. No. 191), Addi. 
Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge.

Sqm

14 9.00 Providing and fixing teak wood door frame  as per detailed 
drawings approved face veneers 3 mm thick on both faces or 
as directed, all necessary beads, mouldings and lipping, 
wrought iron hold fasts, chromium plated fixtures and 
fastenings,  French Polish etc. complete. 

No
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15 20.00 Providing and fixing mild steel grill work for windows, 
ventilators etc. 20 kg/sqm as per drawing including fixtures, 
necessary welding and painting with one coats of 
anticorrosive paint and two coats of oil painting complete.  
(PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-40.01 Pg. No. 192), Addi. 
Speci:Bd.U.1 Page No. 537

Sqm

16 1.20 Providing and fabricating structural steel workin rolled 
sections likej oists,channels,angles,tee setc.as per detailed 
design and drawings or as directed including 
cutting,fabricating,hoisting,erecting,fixing in position making 
riveted/bolted/welded connections without connecting 
plates,braces etc.and including one coat of anticorrosive paint 
and over it two coats of oil painting of approved quality and 
shade etc.complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-23.01 Pg. 
No. 129), Addi. Speci:Bd.C.2 Page Number 275

MT

17 70.00 Providing & Fixing in position Terrace Polycarbonate Roof 
sheet 10mm thick with fabrication using angles,sqr tubes,c 
channels etc for various partition frame as per Design & 
Instructions & Complete in all aspects.including all materials 
labour,finishing etc complete

Sqm

18 150.00 Providing Mirror polishing to Kota Stone including using all 
necessary stones and equipments cleaning,washing etc. 
complete. For Flooring

Sqm

19 7.00 Providing and constructing granite kitchen platform with 
fixing of stainless steel sink 600mmx450mm size as per 
detailed drawing including vertical both side polished 
kadappah stone 25 to 30 mm thick supports with kadappah 
top 35 to 40 mm thick and polished granite16 to 20 mm top 
with moulding ,side strips of granite at front and both sides of 
platform raised with two vertical granite supports 15 cm height 
and top granite of 75x40 cm including cutting,opening for sink 
of required size in kadappah as well as granite etc. complete. 

Sqm

20 163.50 Providing & Fixing in position,Acoustical Ceiling made from 
Gypsum Plain Panels on approved heavy duty G.I.frame 
ceiling channels at 450 c to c,& intermediate channels not 
more than 1200 c to c,along with plywood forms suspended 
with Hangers from Roof, infront of 1000 Gsm synthetic wool 
50 mm thick,with Paint,including cost of required Cut-
Outs,decorative mouldings/finishing-items & Scaffolding, as 
per Architectural & Acoustical Design & Instructions & 
Complete in all aspects.including  all materials 
labour,finishing etc complete(PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-
51.07 pg. no.-255), Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer in 
charge

Sqm

Plumbing work
21

    30.00 

Providing and fixing on walls/ ceiling/ floor 15 mm dia. CPVC 
pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the demolished 
portion etc. complete. Including removing existing pipe line if 
necessary and conveying and stacking the same in PWD 
chowky or as directed etc. complete.  (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-42.55 pg. no.204), Addi. Speci: BD.V 5 page 551 
and as directed by Engineer in charge

Rmt

22

    20.00 

Providing and fixing on walls/ceiling/floor 20 mm dia. CPVC 
pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the demolished 
portion etc. complete. Including removing existing pipe line if 
necessary and conveying and stacking the same in PWD 
chowky or as directed etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-42.56 pg. no.-204), Addi. Speci: BD.V 5 page 551 
and as directed by Engineer in charge

Rmt
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23

    20.00 

Providing and fixing on walls/ ceiling/ floor 25 mm dia. CPVC 
pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the demolished 
portion etc. complete. Including removing existing pipe line if 
necessary and conveying and stacking the same in PWD 
chowky or as directed etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-42.57 pg. no.-204), Addi. Speci: BD.V 5 page 551 
and as directed by Engineer in charge

Rmt

24

    20.00 

Providing and fixing on walls /ceiling/ floor 40 mm dia. CPVC 
pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the demolished 
portion etc. complete. Including removing existing pipe line if 
necessary and conveying and stacking the same in PWD 
chowky or as directed etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-42.59 pg. no.204), Addi. Speci: BD.V 5 page 551 
and as directed by Engineer in charge

Rmt

25

    20.00 

Providing and fixing on walls /ceiling/ floor 50 mm dia. CPVC 
pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the demolished 
portion etc. complete. Including removing existing pipe line if 
necessary and conveying and stacking the same in PWD 
chowky or as directed etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-42.60 pg. no.-204), Addi. Speci: BD.V 5 page 551 
and as directed by Engineer in charge

Rmt

26

      3.00 

Providing and fixing white european type wall-hung pan,of 
size 350mmx355mmx570mm concealed flushtank with floor-
mounting frame installing kit and drain pipe connection set for 
wall hung WC,with approved make square control plates 
including soil pipe ,vent pipe upto the outside face of wall,100 
mm dia C.I. plug bend inlet pipe all fittings,cutting & making 
good walls, floors etc. complete.(PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-
48.41 pg. no.-228), Addi. Speci:As directed by Engineer 
Incharge

No

27

      1.00 

Providing and fixing stainless steel sink of size 
600x510x200 mm incluidng coupling,outletpipe,elbow and 
other necessary fitting, finishing etc. complete.(PWD SSR 
2021-22 Item no.-42.78 pg. no.-206), Addi. Speci:As directed 
by Engineer Incharge

No

28

      3.00 

Providing and fixing Shower Head with shower arm of 
approved make shower tube hands hower with divertor of 
spout including all necessary pipe fittings and connections 
etc.complete as directed by Engineer in charge (PWD SSR 
2021-22 Item no.-48.33 pg. no.-228), Addi. Speci:As directed 
by Engineer Incharge

No

29

      3.00 

providing and fixing oval type under counter wash hand 
basin of 16 inch x 22 inch size and of special colour shade 
having telephonic black / coloured granite of 180 mm thick 
stone black kadappa framework including chromium plated 
coupling bottle Trap using CERA company or equivalent oval 
typa wash basin model no 3448 as per detailed drawing or as 
directed by engg-in-charge etc complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-42.88 pg. no.-207), Addi. Speci: As directed by 
Engineer in charge

No

30

      3.00 

Providing and fixing Autoclosing pillar cock of pressmatic tap 
of Jaguar make or equivalent including all fixtures, fittings etc. 
complete.  (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-41.77 pg. no.-199), 
Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge.

No

31

      6.00 

Providing and fixing C.P. Angular stop clock with wall flange 
Jaquar make or equivalent continental (CAT.NO. CON059) 
including necessary sockets/union nut etc. complete. (PWD 
SSR 2021-22 Item no.-42.79 pg. no.-206), Addi. Speci: As 
directed by Engineer in charge

No
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32

      3.00 

Providing and fixing C.P. BIB cock with wall flange jaquar or 
equivalent make continental (CAT.NO. CON047) including 
necessary sockets/ union nut etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-
22 Item no.-42.83 pg. no.-206), Addi. Speci: As directed by 
Engineer in charge

No

33

    10.00 

Providing and fixing 10 cm PVC nahani trap with grating etc. 
complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-42.67 pg. no.-205), 
Addi.Speci: BD.V 32 A page 551 and as directed by Engineer 
in charge

No

34

    10.00 

Providing and fixing P.V.C. Rain water pipes of 160mm 
outer diameter and having wall thickness of 2.2 to 2.7 mm 
confirming to I.S. 135921992 including proper rainwater 
receiving recess with P.V.C. plug, bend, necessary fittings, 
such as, offsets, shoes, inluding fixing the pipe on wall using 
approved wooden cleats projecting 25mm to 40mm from face 
of wall a fixing with clips of approved quality and number, 
filing the joint using rubber gasket with solvent cement and 
properly resting the shoe of pipes on C.C. or masonry blocks, 
including necessary scaffolding and maintenance for 3 yrs for 
any leakages or dislocations of pipes. All the P.V.C. fittings 
and additional 2 piece socket clips shall be got approved from 
engineer in charge etc. complete. (The contractor shall give 3 
yrs guarantee bond for payment) (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item 
no.-42.85 pg. no.-207), Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer 
Incharge

Rmt

35

    50.00 

Providing and fixing 100 mm dia stabiliser pipe/ P.V.C. soil 
vent/waste pipe and with necessary fixtures and fitting such 
as bends, tees, single junctions, slotted vent, clamps etc. 
complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-42.52 pg. no.-204), 
Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge.

Rmt

36

    80.00 

Providing and fixing 40 mm diameter and1.5mm thick Stain 
less steel hand railing in S.S.304 Grade including 
fabricating,fixtures,errecting,necessary 
welding,grinding,finishing,buffing to stainless steel pipe etc. 
complete (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-40.04 pg. no.192), 
Addi. Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge.

Rmt

37

    12.00 

Providing and fixing collapsible steel gate in one / two 
leaves with hot rolled vertical channels of 18 x 9 x 3 mm 
minimum size, crossings of M.S. flats of size 18 x 5 mm T or 
E section for runner of minimum 40 x 6 mm size for flange, 
M.S. flat for top runner of minimum size 40 x 12 mm with 
roller wheels confirming to grade F.G. 150 fitted with snap 
headed rivets of minimum size 6 mm max. spacing of vertical 
channels be 100 mm enclosed gate position and clear space 
of 150 mm between two sets of crossings with hold fasts, 
stoppers, spaces, handles, locking arrangement and one coat 
of red lead primer and oil painting etc. complete. (I.S. 
105211983). (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-39.26 pg. no.-
182)(Ref No BDT 57) Additional Specification Bd.T.57, Page 
No. 511

Sqm

38

    54.00 

Providing and applying two coats of flat oil paint of 
approved colour to the old structural steel work and iron work 
previously painted in building including scaffolding, if 
necessary, cleaning and preparing the surface (excluding 
primer coat) etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-
35.09 Pg. No. 164), Addi. Speci: Bd.0.6 Page No. 406

Sqm

39

    54.00 

Providing and applying priming coat over new/old steel 
and other metal surfaces including preparing the surface by 
thoroughly cleaning oil, grease, dirt and other foreign matter 
and scoured with wire brushes, fine steel wool, scrappers and 
sand paper, scaffolding etc. complete. (PWD SSR 2021-22 
Item no.-35.20 Pg. No. 165), Addi. Speci: As directed by En- 
gineer in charge.

Sqm
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40

  496.50 

Providing and applying interior wall finish luster of 
approved make on internal wall surface as detailed below 
Scrapping the surface with emery paper and wipe clean. 
Applying Asian / Berger / Nerolac / Duuex Paints or 
equivalent wall primer with brush with mineral turpentine with 
brush 8 to 10% and oil 15 to 20% with roller and allowing to 
dry for a period 6 to 8 hours. Applying Asian / Berger / 
Nerolac / Dulex Paints or equivalent Acrylic wall putty with 
appropriate proportion of water allowing to dry for period 4 to 
6 hours. Scrapping with Emery paper 180 and wipe clean. 
Applying Asian / Berger / Nerolac / Dulux Paints or equivalent 
wall primer with brush with mineral turpentine 8 to 10% and oil 
15 to 20% with roller Scrapping Emery paper 320 and wipe 
clean, Applying Asian / Berger / Nerolac / Dulux Paints or 
equivalent interior wall finish luster 1st coat with 
brush/rubber/spray with mineral turpentine 7 to 9% and Oil 
with roller 19 to 21% After 8 hours of activity Applying 2nd 
coat of Asian / Berger / Nerolac / Dulux Paints or equivalent 
interior wall finish Lustre with mineral turpentine 7 to 9 % with 
brush and Oil with roller 19 to 21% after allowing dry for the 
period of 6 to 8 hours activity. (With prior approval of S.E.)  
(PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-36.20 Pg. No. 168), Addi. 
Speci: As directed by Engineer in charge.

Sqm

41

  320.00 

Providing and applying two coats of exterior weather 
shield paint of approved manufacture and of approved 
colour to the plastered surfaces including cleaning ,preparing 
the plaster surface ,applying primer coat ,scaffolding if 
necessary, and watering the surface for two days etc 
complete.
NOTE: For Item No. 15 to 18 prior approval of Superintending 
Engineer will be necessary. (PWD SSR 2021-22 Item no.-
35.26 Pg. No. 165), Addi. Speci: As directed by En- gineer in 
charge.

Sqm

41 1.00 Electrical Work - Wiring and Swithboards LS
42 1.00 Electrical Fittings - Light fitting and fans LS

Total of Civil + Electrical Items

Note
GST charges will be applicable as per Govt 
charges


